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Who is “Warning?"former city announce that sufficient aid 
has been received for the present and 
future wants, and that further contribu
tions are unnecessary. The scourge con
tinues! to increase in some i>ortions of 
Mississippi and to abate in others. ^

The most remarkable birth ever known 
occured at Sale ville, O', recently. Mrs. 
McCormack gave birth to five healthy 
children, four boys and one girl. The 
medical works have but few instances of 
such wonderful births and when they do 
occur the children have scarcely been 
known to live. In this case the mother 
and children, in the common language 
used on such occasions are '‘doing well.”

A new idea, very original and extreme
ly Parisian, has just been started. It 
is that of a floating restaurant on the 
Seine, plying between the capital and 
Saint Germain. This establishment is 
installed on board a pretty ht tie steamer. 
It has two decks, one of which is fitted 
up as a covered saloon with every accom
modation, and the other is fixed as a 
tent, which shields the voyager from sun 
and rain.

Unlike his father Victor Emanuel, 
King Humbert delights in royal display 
and ceremony. He enjoys entering and 
leaving the large cities of his kingdom in 
rigid official form, with outriders, aids and 
guards, troops in line, and majors in wait
ing. Last month he enjoyed several fetes 
of this kind. In Venice a grand illumina
tion and magnificent festivities were given 
in honor of his arrival, and his departure 
was after the style of an old-time king.

Boyd, Tuck, D. W. Clark and Fairwcath- 
er, delivered brief but pointed addresses. 
The proceedings throughout the entire 
evening were 
and must have been very satisfactory to 
those who were instrumental in getting 
them up.

NEWS OF^denies it ever ap* 
.OÜ of the motto “ To the Victors 

We presume its next

IRISH CATHOLIC REPRESEN
TATION.

NEEDED ECONOMY. x.One of the most dastardly attacks ever 
perpetrated on society came under our ob
servation yesterday, as having been com
mitted in this City last week. It appears 
that last Wednesday two of our most prom
inent business firms, one dry goods, and the 
other, grocery, were simultaneously the 
recipients, each of an anonymous letter 
bearing these words :

Is A. B.-------- honest ?

LOGWe have heard considerable of late 
about Political economy. We have heard 
not a little concerning public profligacy and 
extravagance, and wc have been told much 
of the useless and lavish expenditure of 
public money from a Dominion and finan
cial Btandi>oint 
are nearly all over, and that the excite
ment consequent thereon has nigh subsi
ded, we ought to have—after cabinet 
making—some time at our disposal to 
think of other matters of particular in
terest to the people of this city. And 
foremost to attract our attention is the 
position of our people at the present tune, 
and their prospects during the coming 
winter. Probably at no time since the 
widespread devastation of the major part 
of this city on the memorable Wednes
day in June, 1877, have we had more rea
son than at the present moment to con
sider seriously our position, to watch our 
expenditure and to practice rigid 'eco
nomy. Although our city lias been 
rapidly, well and handsomely rebuilt, yet 
we arc not, we think, financially in the 
most promising position. Numbers of the 
houses finished are unoccupied and too 
many of the working class are even now in 
the early autumn unemployed. 
Business generally is dull and money 

It is not our custom to ex-

After five years of profound silence on 
the subject, the Free man, of Wednesday 

gravely informs its readers that

belong the spoils
assertion will be that a proper interpre
tation of its articles during the late cam
paign would prove that in reality it 
was in favor of 
policy and the Opposition party. Poor 
News, you are in a bad fix, and we ex
tend you our heartfelt sympathy.
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the Irish Catholics of the Dominion have 
not been justly dealt with by either of 
tho political parties which havo controlled 
the Government of the country during 

Although tliis evi-

the national
THE EXHIBITION.Now that the Elections

STRAW HATS./ The New Brunswick Provincial Exhibi
tion will be formally opened by His Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor on Tuesday next. 
From the present indications it will be a 

and doubtless

the past ten years 
deuce of returning animation in the col
umns of our respected contemporary 
affords us considerable pleasure, we are 
compelled to record our regret that it 
allowed this injustice to exist during the 
past five years without ever entering its 
protest against it. Previous to the down
fall of the Macdonald Government; wo 
have frequently seen just such a complaint 
in the columns of tho Freeman, and, no 
doubt, the conceded ability of its editor 
enabled him to use this argument with 
such effect as served to intensify, among 
the Irish Catholics of New Brunswick at 
least, that feeling of Opposition to the 
the Conservative party wnich he did so 
much to create 
matter at that time was, and is still, that 
so far as the Irish Catholics of this pro

longe Redaction from Former Prices.
Warning.

Wc substitute the letters A. B. instead ofThe Telegraph says that it would he pleas
ed to dicuss in its columns with Dr. Tup
per the question as to whether a duty on 
flour would increase its cost or not. If the 
Doctor would consent to this proposition he 
would be playing right into tho hands of 
the Telegraph. Discussion carried 
its columns with the Doctor might be 
the means of keeping up for a time its 
much boasted extensive circulation- 
something which tho Telegraph stands 
much in need of at present ■ according to 
all accounts.

the clerks names, which appears in full 
the contemptible slip of paper. The mem
bers of the dry goods firm, well knowing the 
uprightness of the young man whose 
character was thus basely impeached, and 
having an idea that it was the work of a per
sonal enemy, immediately handed the note 
to the clerk, who at once recognized the 
handwriting, and conceived 
which it had been sent, 
soon became known amo 
freely speculated on the 
and the most prudent co

THORNE BROS.,3 King street very auspicious occasion, 
will reflect credit on all concerned. The 
prompt action of the York County Ag
ricultural Society, generously aided by 
the Provincial Government and civic 

the indoihitable pluck of

«!mM$ genii.

authorities 
J. H. Reid, Esq., and the judicious and 
skilful management of the Secretary for 
Agriculture, J. L. Inches, Esq., have re
sulted in securing for the Province a most 
magnificent Exhibition Palace at what 
may be called a trifling cost, when the 
size of the building and tho workmanship 
are taken into account.

All hands are now engaged in the re
moval of loose lumber and staging from 
the interior, and the finishing strokes of 
the mechanic will soon be reached, 
pleasing to know that although but little 
more than three months have elapsed 
since the work began, the entire building 
will be completed during the present week. 
The absence of paint will be very notice
able, but the limited funds at the disposal 
of the Committee prevented any embellish
ment of that character. Entries are flow- 
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UAL NOTES.
The death of Sir Richard John Grif

fith, a famous Irish civil engineer, is an
nounced.

Mr. Stephen Tobin was elected Mayor 
of Halifax on Monday, beating his op
ponent, Mr. Coleman, by nearly 300

ana me most p 
punishment of ; 
merest accident tl 
of the grocery fir 
at a ____
were keeping quiet about the matter c 
note. They immediately called on the 
man referred to, 
low and behold !
were identically the same, save the nar 
the clerks of course, and written by the

Handwriting of the suspected party was 
readily procured and compared by gentlemen 
familiar with it, who declare it to be, with
out doubt, the penmanship of a clergyman of 
this city. The facts are that these two y oung 

members of the 
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lunately, a division, caused by 
ve differences between nun 

members. These differences have oeeu in
vestigated by a committee of Presbytery, 
witli adverse results to the pastor. In con- 
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accident the

An example of tho manner by which 
the Freeman assists in securing repro- 
entation of Irish, Catholics in the Gov
ernment is furnished us, when, in op
position to the Herald, it puts forward 
Mr. Domville’s claims instead of Mr. 
Costigan’s for the position of New Bruns-, 
wick’s second representative in the coming 

Next to Mr. Costigan there 
this Province wc would

Our own view of the
and compared note 

ds and tli
It i«

were concerned, the treatment ac
corded them by Sir John’s Government 
was just what they might reasonably 
expect to receive. The great majority of 
them, led by Mr. Anglin, did all they 
could to send men to Ottawa who were in 
avowed opposition to the Macdonald ad
ministration. How absurd it was then for 
tho editor qf the Freeman to complain, or 
his followers to expect that the Govern
ment which they endeavoredAo destroy, 
would reward them with political favors in 
exclusion of the friends who assisted to 
place it in power. But five years ago all 
this was changed. The party with which 
Mr. Anglin and his followers were allied, 
and of which they formed no inconsider
able p<4flP»u, came into power. How was 
it then ? How were their claims to politi
cal consideration recognized ? How was 
tineir fidelity to Mr. Mackenzie and liis 
party rewarded < Our readers Ipotv the 
true answers to these questions. They 
remember, even if Mr. Anglin lias found 
it convenient to forget it, the cowardly 
submission of Mr. Mackenzie to the im-

liose Bel ford's Monthly for October has 
been received. It presents a very credit
able appearance, and contains a largo 
amount of interesting reading matter.

The New York Herald thinks that Mr. 
Mackenzie’s love of office and the power of 
benefiting his friends will afford him a 
good excuse for not resigning until Parlia
ment meets.

Tennyson has write» a new Irish poem, 
entitled 44 The daughter of Devarghal,” 
founded on a romantic passage in Irish 
history, and having fits scenery and in
cidents in Ireland.

aggeratc our woes, nor to augment 
our misfortune, neither arc we 
prone to indulge in lamentations or un
necessarily to sound tho alarm of trouble 
and affliction. But wc do think before

I
cabinet.

e church, in 
been, unfor-thcre hastheis no man m

rather see occupying this high position 
then Mr. Domville. We cheerfully ac
knowledge his eminent services to his 
party and believe him to possess the 
necessary ability requisite to fill any 
position to which he might be called with 
credit to himself and honor to our Pro- 

Burtfe is because we desire tho 
Government to have the honor of

mg in very rapidly and it is 
ble that every foot of 
building will be taken up 
yard is being fitted up with every reqi 
necessary for the comfort and care ol cat 
tie, swine, poultry, etc.

On the track everything is in excellent 
order, and the stabling accommodation is 
already taxed to its ntmost capacity. Mr.

has arranged for a greater variety of 
sports than was ever attempted before, and 
he expects not only to eclipse all former ex
hibitions, but all former sportslield'oti the 
York Driving Park.—RejHtrter.

iater and 
been in-•*/ | The show

Hi we meet the chilly winds of a December, 
we should prepare for a long winter aud 
for a season in all probability of unusual 
depression. It will be admitted on ell 
sides that the prospects at present are not 
the brightest. Now thou is the oppor
tune time for all parties to make the 
necessary preparations so that under the 
circumstances, and considering the times 
our situation will be as comfortable as 
possible.

We think now is the time more than at 
qj,v other period voople should cut 
short their expenditure. We do not ex
pect individuals to become economically 
mean, but we do hope every one, and ip 
an especial manner our mechanics, our 
laborers, our working men, will consider 
the tjmes and not indulge in useless ex
penditures, not spend their hard-earned 
money in the purchase of articles not ab
solutely necessary. The indications be
ing that business generally will be quiet, 

labor not brisk,J and 
should act according to the times on» 
make ample preparations for days of de
pression in trade. Our banks are dis
counting less than in ordinary times, and 
in every transaction look for greater 
security than they required some time ago. 
Merchants and leading business men are 
more cautious in their sales.

The wonderful and beautiful building 
known as the Mosque of St. Sophia, in 
Constantinople, is always fragrant with 
the odor of musk, has been for hundreds 
of years (ever since it was built,) and no
thing has been done to keep it perfumed. 
IJow do you 
wonder was perfumed? In the year fa38 
—more than a thousand years ago—the 
mortar with which it was built was charg
ed with musk, and there it is to this day!

Twenty-eight dishonest tradesmen re
cently came before the Parish tribunal of

-knit* f,ir

savage temper (wc speak 
e to his calling) in the 

rage lie went from the meet! 
eat down i 
of libels o

sequent: 
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having first done justice to the Irish 
Catholics of tho Dominion that we 
prefer Mr. Costigan to Mr. Domville, 
and if the Freeman is sincere in wishing 
to advance the political standing of its 
followers, we may resonably expect to re
ceive its aid in any future efforts of 
to establish Mr. Costigan’s claims to a 
position in the incoming cabinet.
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The Pilot Publishing Company have 

ieâued a new edition of John Boyle 
O’Rielly’s poems. The volunme contains 
nearly 350 pages and it is published in 
the highest style of printing and binding.

A deserter was recently arrested at 
Kilrosh, Ireland, for- obtaining money 
under false pretences. On searching him 
papers implicating him in the murder of 
Lord Leitrim .were found in hb poases-

QE NEPAL NEWS. ponsibility tha 
cing to be en- 

ng so intimately connected 
rith the Church of Christ 

and its various and lofty surroundings, 
should witli malice aforethought, and for 
the reasons assigned, be guilty of so foul a

The city of Paris gets 820,000 a year 
for the rent of its flower stalls

A man dived into Doyer ?.,vflr' 
stuck his hands in the mud at the bottom, 
and came up wijh ft lopg lost diamond 
ring on his finger.

Switzerland dose not impose capital 
punishment for murder, and the ordinary 
penalty for that crime is from five to six 
years’ imprisonment.

correctional police. A coai men...-..- 
cheating in weight was fined $10 and 
imprisoned for a week; a grocer was fined 
810 for selling goods of poor quality, fif
teen tavern keepers were fined 810 and im
prisonment for adulterating their liquors; 
nine milk dealers suffered a like punish
ment for watering their milk, and two 
bakers were fined $5 for using light 
weights.

f transaction,, completely checkmates our ini- 
nd leaves us standing in wondef New Steamer.- 
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Saturday last. He 
kô had been suffer 
the canse of his de,

The St John correspondent of the To- 
ronto Mail «end» the following to that

“ The feeling is strong against allowing 
the News and Telegraph to sneak back in
to the ranks of the party they deserted 
“Keep them where they are,” is the word 
Everybody knows they will be on their 
marrow bones to Mr. Tilley, praying for 
favors. Apropos of this, I must give you 
au anecdote that is haying a wide circula
tion just now. Mr. Fitzpatrick, an aged 
follower of Mr. Bupee, went into a shop 
yesterday and asked for the Telegraph. 
The clerk didn’t liave that paper, aud 
handed the old gentleman the Sun, with
out informing him what paper it was. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick adjusted nis spect 
and began to read the leading article. He 
was evidently somewhat surp 

He stopped, nodded hi 
platively, muttered to himseif, and 

began reading again, until coming to a 
sweeping rhetorical onslaught on the tot- 
ering Ministry, the old mail threw down 
the paper, slumped his foot, lifted his 
clenched hand and cried :—4 I knew the 
d- turncoat would be oxer before twenty- 
four hours—I told yon so /’ ,

amazement.
We may be blamed and ridiculed for being 

so emphatic and positive about this matter, 
but it must be remembered that, no matter 
how lofty the personage, no matter what 
the consequences are, when these facts 
appear in positive form, and are the result 
of an assassin’s act, it is our duty te sy«ak 
out and defend the society and the public 
against a repetition of it. We have no ad
vice to offer as to the best means of redress 

grievance, but think that silence 
good conduct, will suffice to live 

very short time, any stigma that 
may seem to attach to the character of those 
to whom we refer.— West Side R

pertinent dictation of a renegade which 
compelled him to omit giving the Irish 
Catholics, in the person of Mr. Anglin, 

-“ntative in the Government of the 
of aDominion. That ‘he boginnm^ 

systematic policy of exclusion iT—f 0 
Mackenzie Government adopted towards 
the Irish Catholics during its whole term 
of office. Had Mr. Anglin, as we think 
he should have done, insisted on his right 
to u position in the Cabinet at the forma
tion of the Government, he would have 
been in a position to claim and obtain 
for hie co-religionists that justice and po
litical consideration which their services

The Jewish community of this city 
celebrated their New York Holidays on 
Saturday, Sept. 28th and Sunday, Sept. 
29th, with prayer meetings held at Mr. 
Greenberg’s, and will celebrate the day of 
atonement, Monday, Oct. 7th, 1878, 
Jewish calendar, 5639.

The Boston Pilot says that the recent 
Contest in New Haven, Conn., on re
ligious instructions in public schools, was 
most interesting and significant. The 
union of Catholics and Protestants to se
cure such instructions against those of no 
religion, who had for years past made the 
schools baldly secular, was a feature of 
importance.

Spanking a baby in a rude, insolent, or 
angry manner renders a mother liqt}le to 
prosecution for assault and batterv, ac
cording to iuC ‘fanion °f a justice in While six highwaymen were robbing a 
Wavolte Ind stage-coach near Hot Creek, Wyoming

Dr. Mott Cone., the omithologiet, !
loarjHid shot onô of the robbers dead. 
rtj*|re*ted to a neighboring gulch, 
-irigwp a steady fire on tho niessen-

I ! tO
thisfor

and future 
down in a

recommends abolishing the penalty for J UP n 
killing sparrows, so that they may be The 
trapped and used for shooting matches in
stead of pigeons and glass balls.

li i Lager Beer Saloons.
gora, wbe returned it, but dared not leave 
their positions. The coach, in the mean 
time, had been driven on, and after wait
ing some time and seeing they were not 
strong enough to dislodge the robbers, the 
messengers! remounted their horses and 
rejoined the coach, leaving the mail sacks 
lying on tho road near the body of the 
dead robber.

f3 The rapidity with which lager beer salmons, 
as they ‘ are called, have shot into exist
ence in every nook' and corner of our efty, 
and in its prominent places as well, daring 
the last twelve months, is something re-

vised at its 
is head con-

to the party entitled them to. Bq|, no ; 
instead of standing up for his*own and 
his people's rights, lie allowed himself to 
be quietly thrust aside ; tho position tliat 
lie should- have occupied given to an un
qualified usurper and the interests of his 
people sacrificed, without even once rais
ing his voice in their behalf, onto condemn 
the Got

Notwithstanding all these signs of the Mayors in Italy do not seem to corn- 
times, the winter may not be dull, but it mand a high place. The mayor of 
is the duty of everyone to endeavor for j Fusignano, near Bologna, was carried 
the best and provide against the worst. off by brigands recently, but was re

leased on the payment of a ransom of 
THE CARLETON DEMONSTRA- 8120.

TION.

markable and justly calls for that serious 
attention which we glad to know is
being directed to it by a joint committee 
from the various Temperance organizations 
of our city. It is n singular fact that the 
proper â”î!‘nr*^<-‘® who should always be on 
the al^rt to prevent the spreau ~r ,1r,,nV’ 
encss and debauchery in a city 
far famed for its who!e-M>uled

1
A Lakoport (N. Y.)boy basa head tliat 

measures 28 inches in circumference, 11 
inches from front to the back, 9 inches 
across, 18 inches trom ear to ear. The 
forehead is 8À inches high, and the face 
10^ inches long.

The contest between tho several parties 
for the Govemship of Massachusetts pro
mises to be one of the most exciting that 
has taken place in that State for a number 
of years. Butler, the famous Essex states
man, who is supported by a strong wing 
of the democratic party and the new 
greenback party, has every prospect of be
ing elected.

’ • The demonstration by the people of
The following is the candid, ouupoken i-ticc. But no* when 1,„ ha, lu„t that Curleton on Tuesday evening Lut, in 

opinion of the Irish World on tho re- influence which should have been fearless- honor of S. L. Tilley and the Liberal- 
suit of the recent elections — ly exercised for the political advancement Conservative party of the Dominion, was

« .A great political battle has been fought of the people whom lie taught to suppoit a grand success. At an early hour in tho 
in Canada. Sir John A. McDonald, the this “ unco, canny Scotchman ho .sud- «veiling the people illuminated their 
head of the Conservatives, returns in dcnly discovers that Catholics have some dwellings, many of whom must have de
triumph oyer Alexander McKenzie, the riguts that ought to bo regarded and some voted a groat deal of time and labor to 
mmstion^/rn-otectiun toliumc'Tndiistries claims which have been insolently ignored, the work, and wont to considerable ox
en tcrod into* the controversy. On that j We might reasonably enquire why this PoniiU to do honor to one of New Bruns, 
side were the Conservatives, whilst the agitation was not begun sooner ? Was it wick’s most gifted sons, and one of the 
Liberals contended for free trade. For 
years past the Canadians have neglected 
their own raw material and then own idle

it which committed this in- It is estimated tliat the different States 
have contributed to the fever sufferers

Dropped Dead, 
dropped dead non 
wick and Carleton 
Saturday morning, 
supposed cause of 
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Aquatic.—Mom 
of tiie Nnglc-McL- 
beccnsis. Same <1 
between Chaa. Lav 
the Straight Shore 
side.

already s-> 
devotion

tiie shrine of Bacchus, fold their arras 
only laugh. Siirely Saint John is steeped 
sufficiently deep in this sloqgh of Despair ! 
Surely it has a title clear enough alrvnd, 
be called as it is in some quarters 
“ Champion rum City of this Continent.

These nests (and tbeir names are legion) 
are permitted to have full swing, not being 

uired to have either license or limit of 
c to regulate them in vending a poison, 

which when analyzed is known to contain 
over three and a half per cent, of Alcohol 
and a very large proportion of that deadly 
and stupefying drug and poison, rosin. 3hi 
Act relating to the sale of spiritous liquors 
provides that all alcoholic drinks as a bever- 

:ense, and yet 
g, the Police 

way clear to 
aw, and con- 

have been

as follows; Illinois, 8104,531 (Chicago 
about $58,000); Wisconsin, 831,300; Iowa, 
839,972; Michigan, $29,480; Indiana, $33,- 

Minncsota, 85,043; Utah, $5,000; 
Dakota, 895.: Kentucky, $11,630; Ohio, 
$50,750;Massachusetts, $42,000; Virginia, 

gucaenystor vessel was wrecked here sir or 3,7^44. Alabama, 817,746; South Caruli- 
seven years ago, and the cargo is supposed 
to have lived and multiplied.

1 to
and v

The rocks along the coast by the River 
Gironde, are covered with oysters, 150,000, 
000 being gathered last year. A Portur

194,

*g A resolution moved by Aid. Domville 
at the last meeting of the Common 
Council aathorizes His Worship Mayor 
Ernie, on behalf of the citizens to invite 
His Excellency the Marquis of Lome, 
the newly appointed Governor General labor to buy from the States—just be- 
* w “4 Buys, Highness the | ^ ^
Princess Louise to visit this city iqion jliive guffere<i from competition with Am- 

'their arrival in the Dominion. The Mayor erican goods tlirown upon their market, 
appointed the whole board, with the to be sold at any price. In this way many 
Common Cork, a reception committee.

industries have suffered in consequence. 
Wages

na, $9,860; Texas, $28,C00; Georgia,$25,- 
880; Tennessee, $21,314: Louisiana, $11,- 

The Loudon Telegraph says Lord Loftus 370 : North Carolina, $0,883. Florida, 
the British ambassador at St. Petcrsbuag, $420; Canada, $10,000. Total, about 
left Berlin for Saint Petersburg ou Tues. $500,000. In addition to this list, Penn- 
day. He doubtless will demand explana- sylvania and New York have given over 
tiyns and the withdrawal of the Czar's $100,000 each, 
agent from Cabul without delay.

req

because it was “ inexpedient," or that its Dominion's ablest statesmen 
introduction might “ embarrass ” the period of the Hon. 8. L. Tilley’s career 
Government? lie lias had any regrets at having entered 

public life, caused by the great care and 
anxiety which must devolve on every 
statesman of ability, the pleasure that he 
felt, as he was driven through the streets 
of Carleton, with almost every dwelling 
illuminated in his honor, and in honor of 
ho party of which ho is an 
acknowledged leader, must have fully 
reoompensed him for *11 the trouble

If these were the reasons
which influenced Mr. Anglin.to remain
quiet while his people were being wronged, 
their previously entertained opinion of 
his unselfish and disinterested devotion to 
their interests is in danger tff being con
siderably shaken.

have fallen. Manufacturing eata!,- Wc re«rct lUat tl,u tralUl“int ll“* 
its ifcp closed. Dullness reigns matter compels us to introduce the ques- 

Looking at the matter from tion of religion. We strongly object to 
a narrow, selfish point of view, the Irish discussing or considering political ques- and annoyance to which he has 
v’,\ky ricL-riou1? in°thT Donîwon’^n tious fmm tl,M «amll-mt. We believe bc<m ™bject 'luring tho twenty-eight 
order that the American market might gain it to be the duty of every lover of Canada years of his public life. There aro few 
thereby. But the Irish World stands to discountenance the introduction of re- men who, after such a lengthy public 
upon principle. All the rights it Hgious questions or qualifications into career, could show as clean a record. His 

L ooonti ‘ AÜdito uf » purely,, K,ljtic«l character ; «tronget political enemio,, (per.,,.ml
economic principle, which it holds to he , and its owing to this belief that no are cncimo. he lias not,) have never durci, 
wholesome for the United States it holds j under the necessity of calling the alien- -that we know of, to utter a single disliun-
to Le good likewise for our neighbors— tion of our political rulers to" the fact that orable charge against him, as a public eighty one has been
for all peoples. This is a common sense the irjb]l Catholics of this' country arc man ur :i3 a private citizen. He stands, discovered at South Worcester, Ostcgo
lTreZ,i‘hVt7hV^rcTtol™ildChc,cc ! diaaatiafied with the treatment they havo to-day before the people of tho Dominion, «.«nty, K«« York. «*» although in good
forth to develop t hoir own resources, and ! received, and attribute the injustice they «Ber having devoted over a quarter of a 1“allh »»d tin full possession of all her W(J ,|a$e liad ,llt K<J'dc„ ago and the
to be dependent, industriously, neither 1 suffer to the unreasonable opposition ex century of his life in the service of the | faculties, never saw a railroad car or a jron a„e> nnt] now are in tho paper
on England, or the United States. I ittting towards the religion they profess. Public, without a spot or blemish on his steamboat, and never entered a store but age There arc pq.er boats and paper

Indian newspapers publiai, tho Viceroy ! Wc hope thoLihoral-Conscrvativopariy, character. Newspaper editors and writer., | "n™. car wheels, papo- < lotting stlid paper
of India's despatches to the Ameer of Af- j 011 cumi,,br into power, will make such “ 1K true, have at times, in the heat and j East Liverpool, Ohio, is wanned aqd mon0y| and an Biglbh captain has dis-
ghanistan The first is dated Au-'ust Jlth , provisions for Catholic representation as 3tnfe of P°lltioul contests, made false i lighted by its natural gas wells. The gas covered that a wtr vessel omi be ad van ta- .|> fna.kxu.v Ovm;i- so w u,a o i.v onkxomu's
aud intimates in friendly and dignified I wUl rcmuVti BUch ‘«pressions, and that charges and attributed mean, sinister mo- gives a flame that almost rivals the electric gcollBiy coated with paper. When the
language tlmt it is the intention of the ! thc ttction of its leaders towards Catho- wes to his conduct : but he ha, outlived light in brilliance and it costs so little Serapis lastsetsail for IndiaCapt. Warren
supreme government of India to send a lica i(jT tliC coming five years will-be of «‘«bo slanders, there were a number of ; tliatthe lamps m the streets are kept bum- had her bottin thoroughly coated with pa- i« U*e only phyairian that hu* «.■, ej-’u. «in q-.U Ufc
mission to Cabul and request the Ameer j such a character as will prove to them '«cn in Carleton, that either took part in I ing day and night. It is used in private j per? uppi^bymoans of\cenientofhisown hav^bcin^-w^iAxsxTw^-aiîp'by'tLo^gt of
to issue orders for securing the safe con-1 that tho Conservative party, at least, will ,r countenanced the demonstration on houses and factories alike, and cooks a , devising. After mnkin" a vuyaza and We >mL 0,'ABAKTKK V 'Ril..A'VKNT '-'ur'-.il1

■ m*k" .“W, ■'“‘tociinns, .ml will TromUy evening hut, who have beondoro j «teak or heat, a inn,ace. | lying in dick for three mouth, the bottom
ed August 23rd, offers condolence on thu “u* permit a man s religious conviction ; 1 > er\ ers q r. nuej s actions ever smte Last year a potato-bug invaded Prussia, remained free from marine liurustatians Price, lor large box, ss w, or 4 ixi.v* for gn, 00 ;
death of Abdulla Yane, heir appuient to i to be an obstacle to his success. ! 1,0 «“farad lmblic Me. v« feel satisfied | but the authorities of Schildau and Mul- except in a few places where the paper Culti’a ÔÎT rc^’irt ' o< ^vrknVv txlln'^ro' D
Afghan throne and notifies Sheer Alitbat | —-------~ ; * j that those gentlemen would not be found j h0im built fcnc-s around the fields, cover- had bem rubbed off. As tho material is AJdre”'
^sr^j^n^g^i ! ty" ! l:1- ed.*---!--;.'—

Woaraphpa a. ,he action of thc '“° ^'''*>'dtt',h ï S
memoere of the Common Council in ap-| . . ed herself between the iron bars, and win. n ncorvU u-hom thr-v r«'.r,iin.i i„ „ r , . p J \ M Ol I |U| K3TTI /X aipointing our esteemed citizen, Boyle There is a man in a New York prison j discovered was hanging on the outside ,.f j ^d by Mr Tilley durinz his Ïun r ™ noW°»« «‘e dreadful le-tst this detail It uuy also revolutionize VONSUlWPl BOW
Travel., Eaq., M. D., n» n member of tho I «*•» “'‘o univcr.nl pity. Si. of ! tll0 wi„dow..Ul, ahont Qfty feet nbovo tin noli-hul Loot In an .rticlo h, « B ! ’ ^ ^ '‘nodern warfare May not a paper y « . . . ro, .
Board of School Tru.teer. They (lid not !>". wive, virited hnn one day laat week j 8round. fherk. Mardin, a young atten - ' r „raviou,' “ *' j A miller near Coleford, England, bear -top w.th paper .all. boon, up >u tt. fa- tOSltlVOlT UUT6tt.
blunder thi. tune. The appointment i. a I eight more are enuring, with «vend I dant. rtrippe4 off hi, coat and vest and j ^ „„ „„„ cnuM ,ra.v M» wife and ttreatened hi, chUdren when ‘uri’ n“l VTr “h‘>'
popular one, to all aave any who may have -, nMneUWfflÏÏm Mol tor To | ^ tlle ***> -*•» «• ' [ and we now point with pleure Y, 1 *7“^ ,(f ”0t ***** 11,0 l" j ‘ h,']ls "lumper èannon^d tien! 1 A LL tui. *...... .........

•xpectctlit and are disapi»omt«d. Dr ! do him justice, howcxXr. it should l,u ■ utmost nerve anl strain succeeded m hp-! the heartiness with which the npm.u ,.f : scl'"uL Forty women of thu neighbor- ?. , 1 " vùrU .Maid tr.v Du. ki.^kb'srK..,vTravers is a wealthy Catholic, but he has stated that he only acknowledges seven of | curing a hold of the window-frame above ! Carleton of every ZiZl hoM EnLa ’ hwd met» fl<^d hi*“ ««undly, and tho will be pub^h- j J5?^8SSïï!^
never bad to depend on his riches fur any his wives, the rest he affirms, with tears with one hand and with thc other clasped f , .. . . 7 would have ducked him in tho pai.sh edm tlie PaI,Lra 11,0 “tixl morning. i «tmmr t"’ua*7 il'. t.he.»1 ",,,AT Il,n,1l1'1 *'M '" " l.i. s.,He i, nn ednea J. " W.*» *^»*«-* ”» I ‘'‘0 girl. i».t » .he let her hold of The ] “n» d gound. and took 1 ------------------------------------- STtiM

. trying to injure an innocent man in the | casing above, and placed her on the win- Part ,n the procession on Tuesday even- f. . rp. . . 1 . J m McLeod til (’maih ott* Sthe» sufferer, by jmii, a me* Tuia< n
refine *" ^ in every respect eyes of the public. It is feared if his dow sill. At this crisis her reason return- ing last, as bearing testimony to the 1 *lls peiiuvnee. They threw buckeh of ’ V m i ,our u,llil > v-ri.—iiy-

qMuties of Trus- wives keep coming in nt the rate they are ed, and shy begged her rescuer to save truth of w hat we then said V^er T,r hl"& ld th** aUoWod hu,f 40 j ^ r , ***)TUnent ®f Tobaccunfc | . VCmr* »
^^Uiis honored doing, that thejgtm bars which separate ! himself and let her drop to the ground, .,, . . use and depart. Fancy Goods, \ îrgiuia and Canadian Smc^. trial, a* they win euroly luto you.

the doomed man from his infuriated j some fifty feet below. Ropes were then ^tthe conclusion of^theprocession an mi- j Thore were 40 deaths from-yell..w fever i ingand CHcwingTobaccoHavana Çlgsre, 4 ‘iice
«muses will not hold out and then the passed to Mardin who secured them around mL'n8e cr°wd of people assembled in front of : vt >; ... , v Hia“ Queen" Cigars, “three for a quarter, I Addruw,
fete of the victHn would be too horrible , the Indy . w^yt, when .ho wu lowered to theCity Hull. Mean. Tilley, Pnlincr,King, | Orlenn». The weather continues unfnvor I “r“ ll,e genuine arUele. Virgin!. Shi i ASH X,
Jor contemplât, on. | thc ground. Chapman, (of W»t,norland,) Domville, I nhletor the LT ThfSnè of 1the «nd Gold Lv,f Bmoking Tobacco. . .pee» ! ASH & ROBBINS,
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be sold under 

se violators of t

age, must be sol 
with these fact 
Magistrate do

The Lard crew o 
tion Regatta,

ppearing 
•sec hisClaud Mansfield, alias Richard D. Hun

tington, who was arrested recently for 
attempting to blackmail Mr. E. J. Cole, 
was taken to Ashland, Olifp, by Sheriff 
Grates, of that place, where he is wanted 
on charges of bigamy, forgery, embezzle
ment and robbery. It appears that *ie 
has a wife living at Waver ly, N. Y., wlom 
ho robbed of $2000—all she had--and 
then deserted her, leaving her »ith a 
young child. Ho went to New Y/rk City, 
married again, robbed liis second wife, 
and deserted her 
Ashland, Ohio, and married lie daughter 
of a wealthy iron moulder, and deserted 
lier in turn, after robbing 1er and others 
of large sums.

The Indian government has long had 
possession of documents and authenticated 
copies of letters advising Sliecre Ali in 
the'name of Russia, and by the pen and 
voice of Russian agents to just such a 

j dangerous policy as he is now pursuing.

Iiq h
sequently dismiss cases that 
brought before him. We 
tion in affirming 
kept in full blast 
and night, are 
cloaks where the 4 ardei 
out license and without fear.

We understand that a test case win soon 
be made, with abundant evidence to back 

and being in the hands of the

^theconvict
Found Dead 

Ilopkins, of Fain 
his boarding bout 
morning. A Coro 
and a verdict of 4 
God,” was rcturne 

Struck with 
morning a Mr. Ft 
«truck with a brie, 
crowd at the steal: 
guilty party has el 
was badly cut and

ScuoqKEu W i 
Don Pedro while 
Miller & Woodmn 
stove in by a fa 
night. Thc pile f 
the wlmrf. A boy 
taped without inj 

Ma. Jas. McT) 
specimens in vu p 
the coming exhibit 
an ornamental ba 
turc two-spired C* 
pews, colored glas 
U will look very at 

Water Famine 
spell of dry weath 
says that those wl; 
pump on their pr< 
inconvenience to 
quantity for drink 
spring water in m 

At a meeting o' 
held at tiie Court 1 
some of the poorc 

* St. Martins, sent 
permission tv let 
petition not grant 
that they had not 

Mr Patrick ! 
Thursday -mornit 
York to take ç|ig< 
for Mr. Healy. Tli 
Cecil to Newfoi 
thoroughly under 
flentions of a 
wish him success.

B.vskiiall.—T 
comjietu in the

Isiin. We havo no he 
that these places which

nday and Saturday, day- 
in point of fact simply 

nt * is dispensed with-

The Notre Dame Scholastic says that 
Mr. Wallace, of Ansonia, Conn., lias in
vented an instrument he calls the teleiua- 
chon. By means of it water or any other 
power may be transmitted by electricity 
hundreds of miles and be used in manu
factories.
•mined the instrument, has tho utmost 
confidence in it, and we may expect to 
find the vast water power of Niagara 
Falls utilized in New Y'urk city before 
may y ears.

The thanks of the over burdened tax. 
payers of the city are due Councillor 
Allen for his efforts to reduce tho extrava- 
gent salaries of many of our civic officials. 
Tiie way the civic expenses have increas
ed during the past few years by creating 
new, aud in mxny cases, useless offices, 
and making uncalled for rulditioi^ to the 
■ularies of those already in existence, is 
simply scandalous aud would hardly bo 
tolerated in any other city on the contin
ent. Now that tho Councillor for 
Queens has introduced the matter we 
trust ho will cam fur himself the grati
tude of the citizens by persisting in his 
agitation until he accomplishes a much 
needed reform.

Su

A mill c will4 billion is a very large sum. 
which makes 100 pins a minute, if kept 
at jAork night and day, would only turn 
out 52,590,000 a year, and at that rate a 
mill must work 20,000years, wjthoutstop 
ping, in order to make 1,00b,000,00-

it up, and being in the bunds of the right 
sort uf men, we have no fear p,3 to the re
sult —1 IFes/ Side Review.Prof. Edison, who has ex-

Clime’s ever-popularPhulographs, at liber
al prices, are made at 13 Charlotte street 
(Jack’s building). His beautiful prize 
sterescopic views (all saved) of New 
Brunswick scenery, and St. John before 
fire, can also be had at above, address 
of dealers.

He tlioi went to
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